Graduate
Academy
2016
What do we offer?
• Introduction to the UK nuclear
industry
• Safety cases and safety analysis
• Foundation in nuclear physic
• Specialist areas such as
decommissioning, waste
management, human factors,
shielding and more....
• Business and consultancy skill
• Project Management
• Networking and team activities

After a successful Graduate Academy in 2015, places are
now available for this year’s programme!
24th - 27th October 2016,
Aston University, Birmingham
There is no spell that magically transforms a university student into a
consultant. For this reason, the training and development you
receive as a graduate is a crucial part of equipping you with the basic
tools to make your first steps in the industry.
This year’s Graduate Academy will be run over the course of four days
at Aston University in Birmingham. The Academy aims to provide you
with the springboard you need for your first year of technical work
and add direction and context to your initial steps in your career.

Introduced by experts...
With a wealth of technical knowledge and hands-on industry
experience, our own in-house experts will introduce you to the UK
nuclear industry, its history, current practices and regulations,
alongside pragmatic tutoring in business skills and client interaction.
Designed to kick-start your career, the Academy will give you a taste
of the industry today, and how to become a great consultant, with a
thirst for knowledge and a keen eye for business and client
satisfaction.

To find out more email specialist.training@arevarmc.com or call our
office in Abingdon on +44 (0)1235 555755

AREVA Risk Management Consulting Limited
Suite7, Hitching Court, Abingdon Business Park,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 1RA
T: +44 (0) 1235 555755 www.arevarmc.com

Take a look at the agenda!
Day 1

Introducing the UK nuclear industry and the dynamics of
business
An in depth introduction to the UK nuclear industry and radioactivity and
its effects and a look at how a business really works.

How to be a consultant: technical and professional skills

Day 2

Consulting skills, UK licensing and regulations, nuclear safety cases and
safety integrated design, shielding and dose assessment.
Meet the Management Evening

Project management and Specialist skills

Day 3

Nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear accidents & safety culture, Human Factors,
project management and bids.
Graduate Evening

Business Skills and Waste Management

Day 4
Aston University

A detailed look into waste management and decommissioning.
With an insight into Business skills and how to make a profit!

Aston University Campus is in
the centre of Birmingham,
within walking distance of
Birmingham New Street
Station and the city centre.
The Academy will run from
approximately 9am-5pm, with
travelling time allowed on
Monday. On-site
accommodation and meals
will be included for all
graduates attending.

15 mins
Walk

To find out more email specialist.training@arevarmc.com or call our office in
Abingdon on +44 (0)1235 555755

